Mutant AraC proteins were selected for their ability to induce but not to repress, or their ability to repress but not to induce the araBAD operon. One such unusual mutant is able to bind to the araI site with an affinity only two to three-fold weaker than the wild type AraC protein, but the mutant protein was shown, both in crude extracts and when purified, to contact only two of the three major groove regions of the DNA that are contacted by the wild type protein.
INTRODUCTION
Structures of a number of regulatory proteins determined by X-ray diffraction and studies of mutants have indicated that one motif for DNA sequence recognition utilizes a helix-turn-helix structure that binds in the major groove of the DNA (1-4). The AraC protein positively and negatively regulates expression of the arabinose operons in Escherichia coli (5) (6) (7) (8) . Since a dimer of this regulatory protein appears to contact three adjacent major groove regions of the DNA helix (9), the protein likely utilizes an alternative structure or, at the minimum, two helix-turn-helix structures per subunit for its sequence recognition capabilities. In studying this question we found a mutant that fails to make contact with one of the three major groove regions. Since the mutant protein binds DNA with nearly normal affinity, these results suggest caution in the interpretation of binding affinities of mutant proteins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Mutant selections
To select mutants in the AraC gene that were defective in their abilities to induce araBAD, hydroxylamine mutagenized AraC ) I RL Press Limited, Oxford, England. (9) with the exception that cell lysates were the source of the AraC protein for most experiments. DNA fragments were treated so that each fragment was randomly modified, on average, once at either the N7 position of guanine in the major groove, the N3 position of adenine in the minor groove or on one of the backbone phosphates. Guanines and adenines were modified with dimethyl sulfate and phosphates were modified with ethylnitrosourea. The modified DNA was incubated in binding buffer containing arabinose, as described in Methods for the gel binding assay, with sufficient lysate to bind all of the DNA. A large excess of unlabeled ara DNA was then added to bind free protein and to allow any protein, which may have been weakly bound to critically modified ara sites, to dissociate. The Protein-DNA complexes, indicated as araIC and araO1 C complexes, were separated from free DNA by gel electrophoresis. separate araC DNA complexes, presumably modified only at noncrucial DNA sites, from free DNA that was modified at positions that interfere with protein binding. The protein-DNA complexes and free DNA were recovered from the gels by running the DNA bands onto Schleicher and Schuell NA45 paper and then eluting the DNA from the paper. The DNA samples were cleaved as described before (9) at the modified bases so that their positions could be determined from the lengths of the resulting DNA fragments run on a sequencing gel. A G-track was used as sequencing size markers to determine the positions marked in figure 2 .
RESULTS
For convenience in assaying and purifying mutant AraC proteins and for sequencing mutants, we used a plasmid that overproduces AraC protein about 1000-fold (14) . Mutant AraC proteins defective in their ability to induce PBAD but still able to repress PC were studied further in the work described here. From their in vivo properties, the mutant proteins (see mutant selections in methods) were expected to be able to bind araO1, the operator for P C The mutant proteins' inability to induce PBAD could derive from (1) a lack of binding to araI, the induction site for PBAD' (2) the inability of arabinose to convert the protein to its inducing state, or (3) from the inability of AraC protein in the inducing state to interact properly with RNA polymerase.
The gel electrophoresis binding assay can conveniently monitor DNA binding abilities of proteins (13, (15) (16) (17) assay was adapted to work with crude lysates (Fig. 1) and was used to measure binding of AraC protein to either the araO1 or araI sites. After screening nearly one hundred mutants, AB127 was identified as an interesting candidate because it is able to bind the araI site even though it is unable to induce PBAD'
To examine the mutant protein AB127 more carefully, the concentration of active AraC protein in lysates was first quantitated by titrating against a known amount of ara DNA at a concentration well above the equilibrium constant. The equilibrium binding constants of the protein for the araI and araO1 sites were then determined in both the presence of arabinose (inducer) and fucose (an anti-inducer). The mutant protein binds to both sites with only a three-fold reduction in affinity as compared to the wild type protein. While association rates have not been determined for the mutant protein, all of the reduction in affinity can be accounted for in the three-fold increase in dissociation rate. The mutant protein's dissociation constant shows the same response to the presence of arabinose or fucose as does the wild type protein (13) (Fig.2) . Crude lysates were the protein source for determining the DNA contacts.
The wild type AraC protein displayed the same contacts as have been determined with pure AraC protein, that is all contacts are on one "face" of the DNA and extend across three major groove regions. AraC protein has been shown to bind the araI site as a dimer (9), therefore each monomer likely makes contacts in more than one major groove (Fig.2) . (Figure 2 actually shows contacts made by another mutant, AB25, which has the same contacts as does wild type AraC protein.) For the mutant protein AB127, guanine contacts and the adjacent phosphate contacts on each side of the one major groove region are absent ( fig.2 ). DNAse footprinting also showed an absence of protection in this same region of the araI site (data not shown). Subsequent examination of the contacts made by the purified mutant protein yielded the same results.
DISCUSSION
How could the mutant protein bind with an affinity similar to that of wild type if it has lost one third of its DNA contacts? If a single contact between protein and DNA provides on the order of 3 kcal/mole of binding energy, then the loss of one third of the DNA contacts between the mutant AB127 and and DNA would be expected to have a most drastic effect upon the protein affinity for the araI site.
One rationalization for the discrepancy between expectations and reality is that an appreciable fraction of the binding energy derived from the contacts made by wild type AraC protein to all three major groove regions is consumed in forcing the protein and/or DNA into an altered and strained conformation. Such an altered conformation could be required for normal induction of the araBAD promoter. In the case of the mutant protein, the conformational change would not occur. This would have two effects. First, the araBAD promoter would not be inducible, and second, less of the mutant's binding energy would be consumed in the conformational change, leaving more available to contribute to the measured affinity.
